2018 Cub Launch Parent’s Guide

Cub Launch Parent’s
Guide
For ALL Cub Scouts! (New and Existing!)
Who: Cub Scouts and their Families! (All ages welcome but younger than 6 may not be
able to participate in some activities)
What: Cub Scout Activities including* BB guns, slingshots, mudcave, fishing pond, back‐
yard bass, fire and police trucks, games, STEM, make your own first‐aid kit, horseback
riding and more!
*listed are Beaumont’s Cub Launch activities
Where: Beaumont Scout Reservation at Highway 44 and Beaumont‐Antire Rd
6480 Beaumont Reservation Dr, High Ridge, MO 63049
When: Saturday September 29th 2018 from 9AM to 3PM*
*Open house style event, come when you can and stay however long you want!
Register at: https://scoutingevent.com/312‐2018Cublaunch

Helpful Tips
Who do we register? Only register children for this event. Siblings are welcome to par‐
ticipate but any siblings younger than 6 years old may be limited as to which activities
they can do. If they would like to receive a patch, you will need to register.
Trading Post: There will be a scout trading post available for you to purchase lunch
items such as hamburgers, hotdogs and pizza as well as cool scouting shirts and scout
gadgets! Lunch items range from $2‐$4 an item and scout gear ranges from $2‐$20.
PATCHES! All registered scouts and siblings will receive a Cub Launch patch.
What should we bring: The family! Close toe‐ed shoes, water bottle, snack, extra
change of close (if you think you’ll get muddy in mud cave!), sunscreen and bug spray
Parking: Parking will be available in the field across from the entrance to Beaumont.
Only handicap parking will be available on
the property.
Rain or Shine? This event will occur rain or
shine—in fact the rain makes it more fun!
Bring your rain gear and a smile.

Cub Launch Details
09/29 Beaumont Scout
Reservation *
9AM to 3PM—open house
style
*Over 20 areas of program

